LONG LOG JAM ENDED.

Dietz Dam Dispute Settled by Payment of $30,000.

WINTER, Wis., Sept. 19.—The Dietz dam dispute has been settled. It was stated to-day that the contending parties have made an agreement that the millions of feet of logs that have long been held up by the defendant of Cameron dam on the Thornapple River, near here, will be moved at once.

The trouble arose over a dispute as to the title of a tract of land covering the Cameron dam. Both the Chippewa Log and Boom Company and John Dietz claimed title to the land, and Dietz defended the property.

The settlement was effected this week. W. L. Moses of Chippewa Falls took the contract to move the logs that have been tied up by Dietz for over two years down the river to the Chippewa Log and Boom Company's sawmill at Chippewa Falls for a consideration of $30,000. It is asserted that he gave Dietz $15,000 for permission to drive the logs through Dietz's dam on the Thornapple River.